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With the continuous expansion of the scale of construction and with the progress 
of civil engineering,form of modern high-rise building basement become more 
diverse.Engineering environment conditions are more complex.When designing the 
structure of the basement,more factors need to be considered and more complex issue 
needed to be dealt with.The proportion of basement structure in the overall structure is 
growing.Longer duration is required,so that the choices of basement structure 
program have more and more serious influence on on the overall structure.Basement 
structure selection is an important part of the basement structure design,which has 
many characteristics,such as many factors,large uncertainties,large correlation 
between the factors and so on.With the development of informationization in 
construction engineering,there is an urgent need to a high accuracy,wide coverage and 
convenient operation of the basement structure selection decision support tools.It help 
designers to comprehensively and accurately carry out the basement structure 
design.Therefore,this paper puts forward a comprehensive and reasonable method for 
the selection of the structure of the basement. 
Firstly,this paper summarizes the research status of the basement 
structure;Secondly, it summarizes the content and key factors involved in the design 
of basement structure;Then this paper study the decision method of structural scheme 
selection,using analytic hierarchy process (AHP) method to establish the structure 
scheme selection decision-making system,and constructs the hierarchical structure 
model of basement of all parts of the structure scheme;Finally this paper compile the 
basement structure scheme selection decision support program in two cases the 
project to verify the feasibility of the program.Details are as follows: 
(1)The existences of the basement structure design of the existing problems 


















structure scheme of the basement(Chapter 1). 
(2)Sorting,classification,summarizes the contents involved in the basement 
structure design.Basement structure design is divided into five modules including 
determining the buried depth,analysis of the main ground force layer,basement 
structure of the program selection,calculation of load effect around and calculation of 
model selection.And it discusses the specific content of the five modules(Chapter 2). 
(3)In this chapter,we propose a general framework for the design of the basement 
structure of high-rise buildings and using the AHP to establish the structural scheme 
selection decision making system,including constructing judgment matrix,Calculation 
of the relative weight of the elements in a single rule and the calculation of the weight 
of the hierarchy.Finally according to the calculation results,can make type selection 
decision(Chapter 3). 
(4)The hierarchical structure model is constructed in different parts of the 
basement structure scheme,including the hierarchical structure model of basement 
roof,basement wall,basement and foundation base scheme.To discuss model 
determination process from each hierarchical structure model(Chapter 4).  
(5)Using R language as a development tool,we write assistant decision-making 
procedure for selection of high-rise building’s basement structure(Chapter 5). 
(6)Finally,we use two engineering cases to verify the feasibility of assistant 
decision-making procedure for selection of high-rise building’s basement 
structure(Chapter 6). 
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